WELCOME TO A FUN SUMMER READING PROGRAM
There are 2 fun parts to it this year:
1. Daily Reading – How do we become better readers? By reading! This summer we want you
to read, read, read! Practice that reading!
In your packet you will find a bunch of bookmarks and stickers. Every day you read for at
least 15-20 minutes (all in one sitting, older readers more minutes, younger readers
fewer, non-readers count time that someone is reading to them) put one of your stickers
on a bookmark.
When your bookmark has 5 stickers on it bring it in to the Library and put it in the can
for a drawing for a weekly prize. PUT YOUR NAME ON THE BOOKMARK!!
Next day, start a new bookmark. And repeat – all Summer!
If you cannot get in to the Library, drop it in the outdoor book drop or mail it to the
Library at Box 129. We’ll make sure you get entered for the prize drawing. This reading
does NOT have to be a Library book. Read anything that takes 15-20 minutes of
sustained reading. Read what you enjoy.
2. Reading for a Cause – When you check out and return Library books you will get tickets
for each book. These tickets will be used to “purchase” pet items. You pick from items we
have on display, pay for them with your tickets, put them into our donation box and when
Summer Reading is finished the box will be donated to the Park County Animal Shelter.
It’s a win-win! YOU WIN by reading great books, the ANIMALS WIN from all of your
donations.
You can also get tickets by completing and turning in the Tattle Tails paper in your
Summer Reading Packets and by coming to Summer Reading Programs.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THIS SUMMER FOR LOTS OF READING FUN!

